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DOOM PREDICTED FOR AFL
Since the inception of thp American Football League 
weeks a^o millions of words have Iwn wrillr-n pre 

dicting1 the* doom of tho ne\v junior circuit.
Football men feel that the young loop will >ro bust 

in the fashion of thf All-American Conference of a few 
year* a#o. The disbelievers jrive many reasons why and 
a*nontf other things they believe the teams from Texas, 
Dallas and Houston, will be the first to call H quits.

The argument involvingfhe southern entries is that 
there are .not enough football fans in Texas to pay the 
way for its tenants.

Hogwash! Texas fans com* m the many thousands 
to view SMU, Texas U., Rice, Baylor, and Texas A & M 
collegiate games year after year regardless of national 
*tatue. If they, the fans, shell out good loot for the ivy 
league boys, what's to stop them from cashing in an oil 
well or two to see the expert pro players bang each other 
a round.

Metropolitan Los Angeles sports writers are of the 
opinion that pro teams must draw crowds similar to Ram 
games in order to make a go of it. Pure all-meat baloney if 
you a.«k me. The Rams are still counting the excess pro 
fits from last year's successful season.

40,000 PER GAME
Actually rf the Rams had only averaged some 40,000 

per game last year they would have had enough money 
to return to play this year. Pro teams do not have to 

ry about their funds being diverted to sagging farm 
clubs as in baseball. They get their pick from the hun 
dreds of colleges in the country and spend not even a 
cent for Joe Campus* graining.

It is also a factor that National Football League 
teams do not pay the fat salaries to their stars as base 
ball executives pay theirs. Twenty thousand is about the 
highrst paid to a gridiron hero. This amount of cabbage 
would buy a second year rookie with some promise in 
baseball.

^ lOfootball flubs h;<d to pay jus! hall' the expenses
^incurw*d by diamond owners I doubt seriously whether 

pro football would be around.

LA AND NEW YORK STRONG
Besides the two Texas teams, Denver, Minneapolis. 

1 New York and Los Angeles are also in the fold.
Denver and Minneapolis at this point of the game 

represent possibly the week sisters. L'ntried cities are 
generally rated such. However, according to Jhe owners 
of these two clubs the future will be successful. They 

^reason that, they have no competition from the NFL here 
and barring too much incelement whether they-should be 
able to field a contending team capable of drawing the 
cash customers.

On the other side, New York's entry will rake in 
the moolah along with its western counterpart, Los An 
geles.

New York, iiince losing the baseball Giants and 
Dodgers, is starving for big time sports. With only one 
baseball and one football club in town fans have little 
rhoice. New York can support two elevens. If you don't

^think so ask Mayor Wagner and Dean-of american sports 
writers, Red Smith.

In Los Angeles, Byrron Hilton will spend much of 
the hotel chain's greenbacks to cnme un with a star-stud 
ded football team. The kind of eleven the fans have been 
exposed to while watching the Rams in play.

Los Angeles will be virgin gold to Hilton. About the 
only ones who will suffer will be the Rams. They will 
watch their attendance dip, for manv will spend that 
four bucks to see Hilton's jjeam at O'Malley's baseball

^park in Chavex Ravine.

PLAYER POOL NO HANDICAP
Just recently the new organization set 33 as the num- 

fv»r of players each team must have on its roster. As soon 
as this was announced th" NFL hiked their limit to 36. 
This move; on the part of the senior circuit was to try and 
garner all the jrood players in sight. Childish!

With hundreds of good football players left after
the NFL is finished making up its squads the player pool
will be no handicap to the new league. The great pro boys

Vusually come from small schools and mister there are
many of this type all over this big country.

To usually undor-paid pro players in the NFL the 
roming of the AFL will be greatly anticapated. ff Mr. 
Reeves of the Rams can't pay the demand than perhaps 
Mr. Hilton can. What a blow to monopoly.

It is our firm and studied belief that the new AFL 
will be a success. If the third baseball league was being 
discussed here then I'd say "doom" too but because of 
reasons outlined above I have no other course then to 

^wake up the sceptics arid wish Mr. Hilton and his gold- 
plated buddies mucho luck and welcome to Los Angeles.

DEER HUNTING 
SPOTS

Kaweah District Many bucks 
have be*Mi SPPII at Big Meadows, 
Stony and Weston.

Tulare District Blue Ridge 
and Mountain Home; thin district 
has a he«vy concentration of 
deer.

Porterville D i s t r i c t Camp 
N'elson and Jordan Ml. report 
many deer have been seen.

Greenhorn Mountain   Tiger 
Flats, Portugese Meadow, Goose- 

! berry and Frog Meadows.
Kernville Tobias ('reek, Baker 

Ridge and Piute. Johnsondale and 
  Breckenridge poor, not ninny 
deer.

Monache   --Kennedy Meadow* 
'good the latter part of the sea- 
I son. Deer move into this area 
from higher elevations.

Tehachapi White Oak. Bear 
Mountain and Tnjon Ranch, pri 
vate land. Hunting by permit 
only.

i GlennvilJe Granite Station 
and Lynn'n Valley excellent, 
many deer. This in private land, 
but hunting permission may be 
had.

T u d 1 u m HP Counts'  - Above 
F>,000 feet, Dardenelles, Km mi 
grant Basin, Cherry Bluffs.

Mwiinosa County -Above 5,000 
feet. Fish Camp, Signal Peak, 
portions of Cbowchilln Mountain. 

Road conditions are good, how 
ever some roads in the Camp 
Nelson and Brush Creek areas 
require jeeps. Brush Creek road 
to Poison M«>adows is closed by 
the I'.S. Forest Service. The new 
Stump Springs road in Fiesno 
County will be open. Tuolmmie 
and Mariposa Counties below 
3,000 feet are almost entirely on 
privately owned property, and in 
dividual permission from land 
owners i« necessary. 
SOl'THKRV CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles--Deer kill expect 
ed about same an or slightly bet-

elastic Gridiron Games to 
Get Under Way This Week-end

Torrance Footbal Coaches
By BRUCE ALLYSON

At 8 p.m. tomorrow scholastic football gets its *R9 
season underway with the first of three scheduled games 
when South High hosts Artosia in a mid-afternoon tilt 
at the Torrance High stadium.

The Dave Tollet'son coached eleven hopes to open
* up its season with a win over 

the nearby eleven from Artosia. 
In an arc contest Friday night 

rookie coach Irwin Kasten will 
pit his Tartar squad against- 
Redondo Beach a I 8 p. m.: also 
at the Torrance High f'ejd.

Bob Shoup of North High will 
host Warren High in a sched 
uled Saturday night game at 
the Tartar field at 8 p. m. 

Warne. Director of the Depart-i All three of the local high

Deer Season on; 
Fire Hazard High

Sportsmen can expect deer 
hunting opportunities at least as

!good and in some areas bet tar 
than last year as the inland deer 
season opens Sept. 2f> to continue

'through Nov. 1, William

i ment of Fish and Game, said to 
day on releasing the Depart 
ment's pre-season prediction of. 
deer kill prospects.

Warne cautioned that the fire

schools will have formidable 
opponents to test their elevens. 

Since last year, North and 
Torrance High have joined ne\v 
leagues. Kasten's hunch  will

BOB SHOUP 
North High

IRWIN KASTEN 
Torranct High

DAVE TOLLFFSON 
South. High

OUTDOORS
fta^p- WITH MEL
SUHHHHHB BY MEL SALTZMAN

I have had many requests as to how the fishermen 
are catching the bass at lakes like

Surf notes: We know that mus 
sels are H jjreat bait but they're 
a messy bait to put on a 
I have discovered a way to hold 
them on until you want to re 
move them. Get a, spool of thread 
in

hazard continues extreme state-i hp Paving in the Pioneer 
wide, and urged all hunters to jI^nR"* and Shoup's squad will 
check at State Forestry camps ' fl11 tho Ba -v I- *"* SP°' v"' 
or at local ranger stat'iorts for! catpcl by Torranoe High, 
campfire permits, and to deter-! At- South High. Tollefson i« 
mine current, local fire danger nios< fortunate of the three lo- 
ratings before going afield. r«' coaches a« 18 loMermen are 

Due to the general shortage of re-turning to play with harks 
water throughout the State.! M] Hargrove, .loe Austin, Bok 

hook Warne reminded hunters to carry ;Wehrhan and Pat Duffy. a def- 
'water supplies with them j nto ! inite threat to Arte«ia's bid for 

most areas. a win.
"Cooperation is requested in Kasten at Torrance High will 

the matter of camping at water-! firld six regulars from the re-
R dime store that i« the same }10 ]e*. Please remember that alii turning '?>8 squad of nine let-. 

color as a mussel. I believe its.|j v j n ^ things suffer without wa _ :'ermen. A tough row to hoe. 
calleH 
about 
eye of the hoo\. Put on the *mis

burnt orange. Out off , <er Tne prpSPluT of people and j oonsi^Prin K ^at Coach Clyde: 
4 inches and tie into the ! pquipmpn , wi(hin 300 Vl,,.dg of ! Douffherty of Redondo will.

sprinR5 HllH sllm often' prevent* :P lacP vanfl wr"n Jhf ihread around wi |d an i m ,] s from using th« wa-i lhp, fipld - t
oilt 8 OI 8 times ' h win hol(i <«"' f«cilitv,M he said. , Pass Patterns and

.. , ... i:  ' a >
it about 
the hait , ... on and willter than last year. Most deer are Sherwood and Irvine. I spoke to Mr. Stevenson at Lake hj, H s(pa | prs .

down rather low in the canyon Irvine and this is his report; The good bass fishermen ; Some O f tnp s ,,| twater fisher Assigned to MP

a strong.
line ar* Coach Boh 

Shoup's hope for a win over a 
woll-halanced Warren High 
eleven.

A spokesman for the Torr«ne«« 
School D i s t r i r t nn-

areas. although somo are worH- are fishing the short line early in the morning with sur- !m*n are doing real good catching Duty of Fort Riley
ing back up toward the ridges far<> p | URR Mt . h   . Hll)a p0 pper»,«- " calicos and white sea bass by Army Specialist Four Lee Mc-
as the acorns begin to drop. Somr |,,j ur^ Minnow*, etc. After the vorv svowlv and as Ho*e to the iigging onMhe bottom. There are I'herson. 22, whose wife. Nancy,,
of the better public hunting areas sun Rpts ,U)t thpv  ,., U|, inR Rl .,,. k h(l ,j om   ';  possibl)>> Vou wi| , somr ,, ow jigs which arc floure- 'lives at 21,'12 W. 253rd St.. Lomi-  unced that tickets for the three
will be in the vicinity of nich jj Rg w jth n<vlon or hair strc«mers. ,lose some of these jigs but they sent rod and white. They drop *»- r«'' f - recently was assigned
public camps as South Portal. A , MO ()npl/i B ,. ,,,., Bombers and'are not to expensive Take plenty them to the bottom and'just jig '<° (hp ls ^ Infantry Division Mili-
T,ower Shake and Cienega and Helldivers. One of the best hot- along. Lake Sherwood and Lake'them up and down. |t»»'.v Police Detachment at Fort
such canyons «s Boum.et. Klir.a-! lom bouncing lures in the lead Irvine close Sept, 27, Railroad One of mv customer* told me :R 'Jty ' Kan<
beth T,»ke and San Franc.somto npgH jiR. with Hlp b ,   r k |HI |H .Canyon Hoses Sept. 30. Wolford thai he discovered how to catch M<' erson. « military police-

played games can be 
from the schools with 

and

in the Lake Hughes district; San- H |(j ri fhes 
tiago Canyon. Mine Gulch. Vin 
cent Gulch. Ml. Lewis. Beartran 
Canyon. Littlerock and Big Rock 
('reeks in the Valyermo district.

p JJR(I mus| h, fis|lpH ( .j 0j!fld Spp(

Week-endWill 
Feature Golf 
tournament

EtCamino Grid Machine 
Ready for Oreoon Tech

er pulling the biggest "heist" since the ,J«mes |MP boRl - . 
-Hiled .their first $100.000 "iron horse," Kl Ca- .,, VvT^?!" '

bonita and yellow! nil at Horse 
shoe Kelp. He's trolling very fa*t ( 1 uartrrs 
with white spofrrs and °~ JJ " Army 1MRoddy
.)i(rs. "He carrvs bait hut only uses 
it to chum. He claims his only 
prohlem is currying enoujrh line 
to stop the fish and stop thr boat. 
He trolls altout 100 yards behind

man in the detachment's Head- bonne High School. McPherson's 
entered the parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 

M. .lopes, live at 2431$ Allien* 
He is a Iftftfi graduate of Xar- Ave.

i:. .1. (Jould of the (Jaidena 
<.oif Rand.o. 317" W. Victoria, to-

1959 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

2S
Oct. 3 ............................... lnql«wood
Oct. 9 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20

.........,.L«nne»
. ...... South
B«v»rly Hills

Aviation*

El Sequndo
Culv«r City

Tinr»«

1:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
3:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00

Pl«e« 

Hom« 
Away

Horn*

Aw«y

Home 

Away 

Horn*

Aftei 
hoys dei
mino's vandalous grid pack is planning another ambush 
for Saturday night at 8 p.m. when unsuspecting Oregon

da* announced plans for his Tech invade* Korrest (i. Murdock Stadium.
Miniaturp C«olf Tournament to he , Coach N'otm Verry'a gang be  
he'd this Saturday and Sunday. ,came football enemv number one \, a ,\ u;ii.. ,-,.a .,.f ,A t ,. . i _. . ; . ' OH I K r> I t I \ V ' ] H W I OI II I »M H M' S>The tournament is open to when the Warriors throttled the 
women, men and juniors under IK .Alumni attack and turned t wo h"rk on tlu' 1{V .VBrd hn ''-

aerial thefts into a pair of touch- Dipping into his vast trick bag. 
downs and an upset 12-0 victory Crawfocd came up with a pitch- 
over the Alums Saturday night, out to Don Cornell who flipped 

While stealing the scrimmage * p*« lo Hren for wh«1 appeared 
win awny from the Alums and like a fourth-down Alumni touch- 
adding salt to their wounds by down. However, the officials 
using pilfering tactics for point ^topped in and aidfd the Caminoi,,' 
making, the Tribe turned in .cause by detecting offensive '»-i'' 
brilliant defensive performance. ! terference. a penally rarely seen.' Managing 

(lien Kezar and C.ene Williams, which nullified the touchdown. ,

ormnlion call Md

Ascot Stadium 
I to

Brings You
THE WORLD

SERIES!

With Your Choict of 

Mony Models of

Transistor 
Radios

from

$OQ9539
and up

TV STUDIO
2223 Torrance Blvd. 

FA 8-6856
Op«n Dully 'til t p.m. 

SorvUyt 1? to A p.m.

The season's second 
motorcycle racing show--the Cal 
ifornia state championship   is 
billed Fiiday evening (Sept. 2*0 
at Ascot Stadium. First event on 
the 12-race menu is billed for 
8:30. with i|ualifying starting at

Director J. C. Aga 
janian reports Northern Califor- 

riders, including

MINIATURE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT

SEPT. 26-27, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
DIVISIONS FOR MEN. WOMEN AND 

JUNIORS (Under 15)

  TROPHIES FOR 1ST, 2ND AND 3RD

ENTER NOW!
GARDEN A GOLF 

RANCHO
317 WEST VICTORIA

FA 1-1317
GARDENA

the Camino secondary while Bob i aity crew handed the Alumni the 
Clark and Sam Hard, two new- ball on a fumble deep in its own 
comers, led the line assault on territory, but again the defensive 
the Alumni offense, whoch was aggregation turned the Alums 
not expecting any resistance. back.

At fir*t it appeared as if little wj t h the K .  o i t deadlocked 
renistance 
machine wou
"Old Timers" goe up H ar- mid-field stripe, penetrating 
rior fumble and marched to (he thf, Warrior 23-yard line. 
Tribe nine-yard in their first He- 'j Crawford faded h«ck to p«s.«. 
ries of plays. | but finding his deep men covered,

With a second down HIM! HgJrt- np tossed to the nafetv valve man 
to-go situation on the KCC nine- in tnp fi at Krxar came roaring

A pair of" veteran backs, keved A few minute* later the var- "'? f P'**1 "11"'Dick Dorresteyn. Dick Mann.
Ron and (lary Kmmick and Joe 
l,eonard. will come south for the 
meet.

And. of course, all of t h e 
Southland regulars will be in

yard marker the Warrior defen- up f ,,oni his halfback apot,

n *|> f»r«irMi n» n iimr Wlth (f)f> « ,. o i e f1e«(1locker1 ., ,": .. . 4 * . 
was all the Alumni >H ,., V in th , lhi ,.d period, the "Old h«' ul for t ^ "T! "T Kl , 

ould encounter as the - Ti|li; rg .. hflRan a mjm. h f, O m the _ SamiM -\r ( ! ^ M ^ H.Ji?v
,s" gobbled up a War- niirj . fidd stripe, penetrating to ^«""fr '  >' l '*P ' r.)o " . H. awlrx '

' R .lobnny (iihson, Hob SirKegian
and Al Hunter Tiead the South 
land contingent.

Additiotially. Brad Andrew re 
turns from a highly auccessful 
(our of Ihe Midwest and Fast to

im\ n p M*'l t « i t   . *and turned  |om th(% «'oni » )«; t ' tl(M1 -
As another inducement tor the

Aga.jauian it« staging a 
hase race at Riverside's 

Anx.a Park Sunday afternoon
Tryihtr to get into the contest, i (Sr|)t 27). Most of the riders 

the Alumni came roaring ba< k w ,)0 v)> y r\fav night will stay 
with a bruising ground fame,. vp|. fo| . tnp h'JR BMnW OVer the 
sprinkled with passes. ' ) '- ' v i"R;'five-eights mile. Figure X shaped 
the Tribe 27, behind the ball '«-|lmvout «t Riverside, 
ting of Don Kulpaca, voted the i ' .________..,.  

aive platoon answered the cry to pi( . ked-off the pass
battle.

 Jerry Hren. 
was thrown foi
then the hard-charging Indian 
forward wall (rapped Quarler-

he gas on, .howing the Alumni 
Alum halfback. ',,,,, ] ^. «K he darted 7« y«rd« 
a yard lorn and for (hp t J P.^aking touchdown,

Sporting Goods 
Sale

Salt Wafer Spin Rod
15"Regular 30.00 

NOW

Voit Foofboll
Regular 4.00
NOW ...........

Gun Cases
Afl Sites
R*g. 5.95, NOW

Glass Tennis Racquet
Nylon Strung C86 
Rtg. 10.95, NOW v

Tennis Shoes
Hi or Lew Cut 
R*g. 4.91, NOW

Bowling Sho«s
M«n'» or Laditt' Fir»t Quality
RtguUr 10.95 O65
NOW . W

SPORTSVILLE 
U. S.A.

Acrot* from ro»t»r Fr**it

FA 1-2173 

Saving* to 70%

U71 CRAVINS AVf. 
DOWNTOWN TORRANCI

O|»#n Men., Wo4., Frl.
'til 9 p.m.

Alumni's outstanding back of the 
game, and a pair of clutch passes 
from Crawford to l.arry Roy. ; 
named the top Alumni lineman ' 
of the fray, the Alumni almost i 
pushed across a tally, but alert 
tackling by Rob Clerk checked of/ 
the rally.

Kl ('a mi no then proceded to 
fumble for the third time during 
the evening and the alert Alumni 
pounced on the loose ball.

Crawford immediately went to 
the airways, an only two minutes 
remained in the game. Williams 
then poped out of nowhere to 
grab off a desperation Crawford 
pass and streaked down 'the side- 
line fi2 vnrds for the clincher.

Use rlassified-'-FA 8-2345. 
A"8-2345; ask for an ad-taker.
A S 23'ir>; Hsk for an ad taker.

PIZZA
from

45c
T«k« Out and Dininq Room 

BEER AND WINE

ITALIAN KITCHEN
11 n Cr»mh»w Blvd.
(AerOM from Lucky Mkt.) 

Torranc* FA 8 7694

WE HAVi THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IN THE ENTIRE SOUTH BAY

RANCHO "NB" LIQUORS
71186 HAWTHORNE BLVD.

Next le St*nd*rd Station HI Hawthtrn* and Terrunc* ttvfl
 NB" NAME YOUR BRAND FR 3-1928.

24600 S. CREN5HAW

JUST IN TIME FOR THE

WORLD SERIES

rid famous Zenith Handcrafifd 
Quality Hon/onlal chaws

with no production shortcut*

SOUND OUT
FRONT 

SPEAKER

H

ZENITH PRICES 
START AT

Mockl C-1415L

At

TV Studio
2223 TORRANCE BLVD. FA 8-6856

Op*n Ev*ry Day Until 9 p.m. 

12 t» A p m.


